GPC Minutes- January 11, 2016
Attendees:
Jennifer Ray Beckman, Cathy Beck, Ann Shipley, Liz Koshgerian,
Jeanne Czubaroff, Lori Knox, Kim Hynes, Erin Robins, Maureen Rose-Kazemi, Katherine
Baker, and Mimi Ackers
Staff Lunches:
The lunches will be packed Monday, January 18th after service program at Lori Knox’s house.
There was a contribution from each class. We are still missing the following:
Class A3- Granola Bars
Class G1- Applesauce
GPC representatives for these classes please collect. We need 34 of each items. Please contact
Liz Koshgerian, Lori Knox or Cathy Beck for drop off.
Restaurant Night:
Ann Shipley organized the first night at the Pour House in Exton (across from Kmart on Route
100). The event will be from 5-9 p.m. Flyers will be distributed next week. You can either bring
flyer and give to your server or just say you are there for Goshen Friends event. We collect 15%
of every bill. Event is Dine In only. Next event will be at Panera in March.
Bookfair: Lori Knox Jeanne Czubaroff will oversee. The event will take place from April 10th
through April 15th. Everyone decided to start on Sunday this year for those families who cannot
attend during the week. We receive 20% of all sales. We plan to have another table with the
Teacher’s preferences. This year our goal is to have the teacher’s call with lists well in advance.
Jeanne also spoke to Cathy at Chester County Book Company. They also asked this be
improved. The teachers will be able to call in their requests.
The money raised this year will go to the expense for the card catalog.
GPC Gift for School:
Cathy and Liz discussed possibly making the gift for the school this year for the renovated
grange. The money will be earmarked and the actual gift will be decided after the renovation is
complete.
Scrips:
We will do Scrips again. This Spring in time for Mother’s Day and Graduation gifts. The order
forms will go out in April. The percentages that we get from each merchant varies. Maureen will
put the percentages next to each vendor so parents can choose gift cards from those we receive a
higher percentage back.
February Dance:
The 4th and 5th Grade class has not decided yet if they will have a dance. Once it is decided, the
GPC may contribute in some way.
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International Week:
The committee has not scheduled presenters yet. The GPC traditionally donates money. Once the
committee meets, Mimi Ackers will advise what is needed.
Development:
Jennifer Ray Beckman advised the Auction raised $11,000.00 after expenses and thanked
everyone for their contributions. The next event will be the annual 5K on April 16th. This year it
will be a timed measured run. Kevin from the West Chester Running store will run registration
and put up fliers in the store. The entry fee will be $20.00. Kevin’s fee for his work is minimal
($0.75 per registrant). There will also be a Kids Fun Run. If anyone knows anyone who would
like to be a corporate sponsor (minimum $250.00) for the T-shirts, please advise Jen.
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